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EXERCISE 1
Choose the correct answer a, b or c.

(5x1=5 marks)

Couch surfing

1. Couch surfing is a _______.
a. travel agency
b. website
c. holiday destination
2. In couch surfing, staying with other people is _______.
a. free
b. cheap
c. expensive
3. Jonathan has done couch surfing _______.
a. once
b. a couple of times
c. many times
4. Most couch surfers are interested in meeting people from _______.
a. the city of Tokyo
b. all over Asia
c. all over the world
5. To get started in couch surfing, you need to _______ .
a. register on the website
b. know about other cultures
c. host other couch surfers
Sources
http://www.elllo.org/english/1051/1098-JM-Couch.htm
http://theinfamousj.deviantart.com/art/Triangle-CouchSurfing-Logos-3-193369677
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EXERCISE 2
Put a tick (√) in the appropriate box.

(5x1=5 marks)

Text messaging

True

False

1. Texting while walking is dangerous.

2. People may fall into holes while walking and texting.

3. Walking is a simple activity.

4. Over 16,000 people were injured while texting.

5. Leg injuries are the worst cases.

Sources
http://www.breakingnewsenglish.com/1403/140312-texting-while-walking.html
http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photography-texting-mobile-image5262952
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EXERCISE 3
Fill in the blanks. Write only ONE word in each blank.

(10x1=10 marks)

Nelson Mandela
South Africans and people from all over the world are mourning the
death of Nelson Mandela. In South Africa, thousands of people
gathered in Johannesburg and Soweto to say goodbye to their
country's first ever 1. ____________ president. They danced, sang,
cried and 2. ____________ for the man they loved. Mr Mandela died
aged 95 on Thursday after months of illness. South Africa's President
Jacob Zuma broke the 3. ____________ of Mr Mandela's death in a late-night
speech on TV. Mr Zuma said, ‘Our nation has lost its greatest son.’ Mr Mandela
spent most of his life campaigning for equal 4. ____________ in South Africa. He
spent 27 years in 5. ____________ before becoming South Africa's president in
1994.
Leaders from all over the world heaped praise on Mr Mandela. His long-time friend
Archbishop Desmond Tutu said, ‘God was so 6. ____________ to us in South Africa
by giving us Nelson Mandela.’ US President Barack Obama said, ‘He achieved 7.
____________ than could be expected of any man. Today, he has gone home.’ UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon called him ‘a giant for justice and a down-to-earth
human inspiration.’ He added, ‘Nelson Mandela showed what is 8. ____________
for our world and within each one of us if we believe, 9. ____________ and work
together for justice and humanity.’ British Prime Minister David Cameron tweeted,
‘Nelson Mandela was a 10. ____________ of our time. A great light has gone out in
the world.’

Sources
http://www.breakingnewsenglish.com/1312/131208-nelson-mandela-a.html#ixzz2qgMtYshv
http://www.newclearvision.com/category/current-events/
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